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LABORATORY ANATOMY OF THE
FROG
by Raymond A. Underhill. 4th ed.
1980. William C. Brown Company
(2460 Kerper Boulevard, Dubuque,

Iowa52001). 50 p. Pricenot given.
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LEARNING FACTS AND ATTITUDES
ABOUT HUMAN SEXUALITY
by Ned Van Tidow. 1979. J. Weston
Walch, Publisher (Box 658, Portland,
Maine 04104). 50 spirit masters,
$16.75.
The national epidemic of teenage
pregnancies and the high birth rate
among women in their early teens demand that community agencies do more
to help young men and women understand their sexuality and provide information so that they can make rational
decisions about their sexual behavior.
This set of spirit masters can help to in form and educate young people on these

Nicolet High School
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

THE WILD DOGS IN LIFE
AND LEGEND
by Maxwell Riddle, 1979. Howell Book
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House Inc. (230 Park Avenue, New
York10017).299 p. $14.95.
MaxwellRiddle,a world-renowndog
journalistand judge, presents a wealth
of fact and lore about wild dogs. He
covers wild Canidsfrom the Wolves of
NorthAmericato the RaccoonDogs of
Japan.
The book covers the following:what
you shouldknowaboutwilddogs,whata
Canidis, the Wolf,Coyote,Fox, Jackals,
RaccoonDogs,the Dingo,Dhole,African
Wild Dogs, animals that are neither
Wolvesnor Dogs (FolklandIslandsWolf,
Aardwolf,PrairieDog),Candidreproduction,the AlaskanMalamutesandWolves.
The author presents a book that is
well illustratedwith many pictures of
WildDogs. He uses nontechnicalterms,
makingthe book useful to the average
reader, and includes approximatelysix
pages of bibliography
and a supplementaryreadinglist.
The majorthrustof thisbookis thatthe
wildCanidsof the worldface extinction.
They need our protection.The author
discusses the biology of the species to
give the readera workingknowledgeof
the livesof wilddogs,therebycreatingan
active sympathyfor them. There is also
a plea to have readersrealize,asprimitive
people did,thatCanidsare in a veryreal
sense our brothers.The book contains
ranges,habitats,diets,sizes,socialhabits,
and reproductivehabitsof the species of
wilddogs.
This book offers interestingand informativereadingabout species of animalsthreatenedby extinctionunlessthey
get ourhelp.
WillieJ. Lanham
Aiken High School
Schofield Campus
Aiken, South Carolina

ANIMALS IN SCHOOLS VOLUME II
TERRESTRIALINVERTEBRATES
by L.C. Comber and M.E. Hogg. 1979.
Heinemann Educational Books (4
Front Street, Exeter, New Hampshire
03833). 162 p. $9.50.
Because of their strong feelings concerning the "educational values of keeping animals in schools," two veteran
teachers have produced a multi-grade
level manual on how to capture, care for,
and teach with common land invertebrates. Unhappily, because the animals
discussed are English varieties and all
but two of the many resources listed are
also English, American teachers may not
find this book as helpful as their overseas
cousins.
Eight chapters cover the following:
butterflies and moths, ants, bees and
wasps/beetles/cockroaches,
grasshop-
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Devoted entirely to the anatomy of
the genera Rana or Xenopus, the textbook appears to be intended for students
in advanced high school biology, in a college lab course in which the frog is the
primary dissection animal, or as a component in a comparative anatomy laboratory. Because of the depth and detail,
it would also be a fine reference for those
instructorsusing frogs as one of a number
of dissection specimens.
Effective writing, easy reading, neat
physical presentations, and good layout produce a book of fine quality.
Considering the specific anatomy of the
frog, the book contents are arranged in
a logical manner.
This fourth edition contains essential
material from earlier efforts, along with
additional dissection directions and functions of various organs. Most of the drawings have been redone with arteries and
veins now in color.
Though the author makes excellent
use of various types of drawings, there is
a definite need for additional photographs. The opportunity to compare
similar drawings and photos which are
both labeled is likely to facilitatelearning.
It would be helpful if the students were
able to have double injected frogs for
use with this book. It compares very
favorably with, and in some cases surpasses in quality, most of the current
offerings on the market.
Terrance L. Higgins

questions.They are designedto accompany or supplementan existingprogram
on human sexuality,and each master
providesa baseforclassroomdiscussions
or libraryresearch.
The spiritmasterset providesa great
deal of selectionfor teachingthe topics
of human sexuality. Some of them
present knowledge about the anatomy
andphysiologyof humanreproduction
for example, menstruation, puberty,
sexuallytransmitteddiseases, and pregnancy. Otherspresentactivitiesthat can
help students to understandtheir own
thoughts and values concerningsexual
activities,the sex roles of males and
females,and sexual life styles.The spirit
masterscould be used in a high school
biologyclassor, perhaps,more appropriately, in a course on human sexuality
or marriageandthe family.
A teacher's guide accompanies the
spiritmasters.This is dividedinto three
sections.The firstgives backgroundinformationto the teachers and offers
suggestions for classroom activities.A
second section is directed toward the
studentand also lists resourcessuch as
texts, films, and filmstripsthat can be
used in conjunctionwith the spiritmasters. The last sectionof the guide offers
notes and answersfor each of the masters.Some of these notes providealmost
no informationfor the teachers, but
others are adequate. Generally,the informationin the guide is helpful,butthe
scarcityof informationfor some of the
masterswillmake their use by teachers
withlittleexperiencein dealingwiththe
sensitive aspects of human sexuality
questionable.
The teacher who uses this set has
many choices. S/he may choose to use
only a few mastersor many, depending
upon the course objectivesand the extent to whichthe more sensitiveaspects
of sexuality are discussed. There are
mastersthat can supplementthe teaching of the anatomy and physiologyof
human reproduction;however, some
topics presented on other masters require teachers to hold nonthreatening
discussionswith teenagers on sensitive
topics.Notallteacherscan do this.
The teacher should preview the set
beforedecidingto use it as a supplement
to classroomwork on human sexuality,
and also to determine if community
values willpermitthe use of all or only
some of the masters.
HaroldG. Liebherr

